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Traditional cut, shampoo and conditioner, scalp massage and styleTraditional cut, shampoo and conditioner, scalp massage and style

Precision fade using shears and clippers #0 or less, shaving
down to the skin, shampoo and conditioner,

scalp massage and style

Precision fade using shears and clippers #0 or less, shaving
down to the skin, shampoo and conditioner,

scalp massage and style

�e Gentlemen's Classic�e Gentlemen's Classic

$39.00$39.00

�e Gentlemen's Fade�e Gentlemen's Fade

$47.00$47.00

Add hot towel finish or neck massageAdd hot towel finish or neck massage
Add Hot Towel Finish or Neck MassageAdd Hot Towel Finish or Neck Massage

$5.00$5.00

Tailored cut with shears & clippers #1 or greater,
eye brow, ear & nose hair trim, shampoo & conditioner,

scalp & neck massage,
 hot towel finish and style

Tailored cut with shears & clippers #1 or greater,
eye brow, ear & nose hair trim, shampoo & conditioner,

scalp & neck massage,
 hot towel finish and style

�e Gentlemen's Works�e Gentlemen's Works

$45.00$45.00
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Trimming of the beard and mustacheTrimming of the beard and mustache
Beard and Mustache TrimBeard and Mustache Trim

$18.00$18.00

Lining up & shaving of the neck
 and back of neck

Lining up & shaving of the neck
 and back of neck

Neck Clean UpNeck Clean Up

$16.00$16.00

Traditional shave including steamed towels, 
pre-shave oils and an after-shave balm

Traditional shave including steamed towels, 
pre-shave oils and an after-shave balm

Classic Hot Towel ShaveClassic Hot Towel Shave

$35.00$35.00

Shaving of the scalp including steamed  towels, pre-shave oils &
a scalp and neck massage

Shaving of the scalp including steamed  towels, pre-shave oils &
a scalp and neck massage

Head ShaveHead Shave

$45.00$45.00

Detailed shaving along the natural hairlineDetailed shaving along the natural hairline
Razor Line UpRazor Line Up

$12.00$12.00
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Long lasting color blending of the hairLong lasting color blending of the hair

Long lasting color blending of the 
beard or goatee

Long lasting color blending of the 
beard or goatee

Hair Color BlendHair Color Blend $55.00$55.00

Beard Color BlendBeard Color Blend
$40.00$40.00

Long lasting color blending of the 
mustache

Long lasting color blending of the 
mustacheMustache Color BlendMustache Color Blend

$25.00$25.00
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Treatment of the hands and fingernailsTreatment of the hands and fingernails

Add nail polish finish to any nail serviceAdd nail polish finish to any nail service

Classic ManicureClassic Manicure

$28.00$28.00

Treatment of the feet and toe nailsTreatment of the feet and toe nails
Classic PedicureClassic Pedicure

$50.00$50.00

Focused treatment of the feet and toe nails, cuticle and callus removal, 
exfoliating scrub, use of softening oils, hot towel wrap and massage

Focused treatment of the feet and toe nails, cuticle and callus removal, 
exfoliating scrub, use of softening oils, hot towel wrap and massage

Executive PedicureExecutive Pedicure

$70.00$70.00

Nail PolishNail Polish

$10.00 per pair$10.00 per pair
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Add paraffin dip to any nail serviceAdd paraffin dip to any nail service

Paraffin DipParaffin Dip

$10.00$10.00
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Quick cleansing of your skinQuick cleansing of your skin Traditional facial treatment, deep 
cleansing & toning of your skin & pores

Traditional facial treatment, deep 
cleansing & toning of your skin & pores

Express Facial (15 mins)Express Facial (15 mins)

$25.00$25.00

Classic Facial (30 mins)Classic Facial (30 mins)

$60.00$60.00

Deep cleansing, exfoliation and toning of your skin and pores.  
Complete with scrub, mask, hot towel finish and a light facial massage

Deep cleansing, exfoliation and toning of your skin and pores.  
Complete with scrub, mask, hot towel finish and a light facial massage

Executive Facial (60 mins)Executive Facial (60 mins)

$95.00$95.00

Deep cleansing, exfoliation and manual extractions. 
 Acne treatment with scrub, mask, and hot towel finish
Deep cleansing, exfoliation and manual extractions. 

 Acne treatment with scrub, mask, and hot towel finish

Teen Gent Facial, 17yrs and Under (45 mins)Teen Gent Facial, 17yrs and Under (45 mins)

$75.00$75.00



Waxing & shaping of the eyebrowsWaxing & shaping of the eyebrows
EyebrowsEyebrows

$13.00$13.00
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Waxing of the cheekbonesWaxing of the cheekbones
CheekbonesCheekbones

$13.00$13.00

Waxing of the inner & outer earsWaxing of the inner & outer ears
EarsEars

$13.00$13.00

Waxing of the entire chestWaxing of the entire chest
ChestChest

$55.00$55.00

Waxing of the inner & outer noseWaxing of the inner & outer nose
NoseNose

$13.00$13.00

Complete waxing of the face (eyebrows, cheekbones, ears and nose) 
Excludes mustaches and beards

Complete waxing of the face (eyebrows, cheekbones, ears and nose) 
Excludes mustaches and beards

Full FaceFull Face

$40.00$40.00

Complete waxing of the entire torsoComplete waxing of the entire torso

Upper TorsoUpper Torso

$75.00$75.00

Waxing of the entire backWaxing of the entire back

BackBack

$75.00$75.00
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Massaging and stretching of the entire body and muscles
 to increase mobility and flexibility

Massaging and stretching of the entire body and muscles
 to increase mobility and flexibility

Sports Massage (60 minutes)Sports Massage (60 minutes)

$95.00$95.00

Massaging of the entire body for complete stress reliefMassaging of the entire body for complete stress relief
Stress Relief (60 minutes)Stress Relief (60 minutes)

$100.00$100.00

Deep tissue massage of the entire body to alleviate 
chronic muscle problems, soreness and injury

Deep tissue massage of the entire body to alleviate 
chronic muscle problems, soreness and injury

Deep Tissue (90 minutes)Deep Tissue (90 minutes)

$140.00$140.00
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Cleaning, buffing and shining of shoesCleaning, buffing and shining of shoes
Classic ShoeshineClassic Shoeshine

$10.00$10.00

Shining and resotration of dull or damaged shoesShining and resotration of dull or damaged shoes
Shoeshine RescueShoeshine Rescue

$12.00$12.00
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Massaging of the back, shoulders and neckMassaging of the back, shoulders and neck
Chair Massage (20 minutes)Chair Massage (20 minutes)

$32.00$32.00
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Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, 
Sprite, Water, 

Coffee, Club Soda, 
Kids Juice Box

Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, 
Sprite, Water, 

Coffee, Club Soda, 
Kids Juice Box

Soft DrinksSoft Drinks

Miller Lite, Bud Lite, 
Michelob Ultra, 

Shiner Bock, 
Blue Moon, 

Dos Equis XX, 
Heineken, 

Stella Artois

Miller Lite, Bud Lite, 
Michelob Ultra, 

Shiner Bock, 
Blue Moon, 

Dos Equis XX, 
Heineken, 

Stella Artois

BeerBeer

Johnnie Walker Black Label, 
Buchanan's Blended Scotch Whiskey, 

Jack Daniel's Tenessee Whiskey, 
1835 Texas Bourbon, 

Tito's Vodka, 
Deep Eddy Flavored Vodka, 

1800 Silver Tequila,
Cabernet Sauvignon, 

Chardonnay, 
White Zinfandel

Johnnie Walker Black Label, 
Buchanan's Blended Scotch Whiskey, 

Jack Daniel's Tenessee Whiskey, 
1835 Texas Bourbon, 

Tito's Vodka, 
Deep Eddy Flavored Vodka, 

1800 Silver Tequila,
Cabernet Sauvignon, 

Chardonnay, 
White Zinfandel

Spirits & WineSpirits & Wine



Appointment Policies:

A

Appointments at The Social Barber are valuable and have been reserved specifically for you. We do our
best to provide excellent service and consistency every time and we ask our customers to do the same.
We ask that when making an appointment, you do your best to keep that appointment. While we
understand that circumstances may arise that will require a possible cancellation or rescheduling of an
appointment, we kindly ask that you notify us 24 hours prior to your scheduled appointment time. A
valid credit card may be required to be on file to reserve your appointment at The Social Barber. Finally,
our last appointment will be scheduled 30 minutes before our closing time. The following policies will
be implemented to ensure we can accommodate all of our valued clients as efficiently and effectively
as possible.

Thank you for considering The Social Barber for your little gentleman’s haircut. When considering our
shop, please keep in mind that we are also a spa for the gentlemen and we are trying to create a
relaxing environment for all our customers. If your child cries, screams, moves, needs to be held, or sit
with an adult, we may not be able to perform the service, or we may not be able to continue the service
we have already started. We also care deeply about the safety of our customers; we have barber chairs,
fixtures and sharp instruments that we work with. Our shop is not set up as a place for children to run,
play, etc. Please consider these items when scheduling an appointment for your child.

Appointment Cancellation and Appointment Rescheduling Policy: 
We require a minimum 24-hour advance notice for any appointment cancellations or rescheduling of
appointments.  Our online booking software will also allow you to cancel your appointment.  For any
cancellations or rescheduling of appointments less than 24 hours, we will require the client to leave a
card on file to reserve future appointments. Furthermore, if an appointment is cancelled or rescheduled
less than 24 hours, the client will be charged 50% of the cost of the missed services to the credit card
on file.

No Show Policy: 
Failure to completely show up for a scheduled appointment without canceling it online, by phone, by 
text or by email (no call, no show), creates large gaps in the service provider’s schedule, leaving them
under booked and without pay. This may require the customer to leave a card on file to reserve future
appointments and may cause a client to lose their online booking privileges. Furthermore, the client
will be charged for the full price of the missed services to the credit card on file. 

Late Arrivals:
To ensure we deliver the best possible service, we have allocated the necessary time to complete each
service.  Arriving on time for your scheduled services ensures the proper time necessary for us to
comfortably complete your services.  We cannot satisfactorily complete those services if a client
arrives more than 10 minutes late. If a client arrives more than 10 minutes late, the client may be asked
to wait or may asked to be rescheduled.

Services for Children:

We will require a credit card on file when booking any appointment online.  We will also require a credit
card on file when booking one of our spa services which is our Nail Care, Skin Care and Massage
Therapy services.

Online Booking and Spa Services:

Our goal is to help you look and feel great - period. We do not offer refunds on services, but we are
happy to make things right. If for any reason you are not satisfied with your service(s), you may contact
us within 48 hours of your service(s) for any changes you require. If you request and/or require 
additional services to achieve your desired look, you will be charged full price for those services. 

Service Adjustments:


